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UCF' s trial team
will compete
in February
By OLIVIA K. CURNOW
Managing Editor
The UCF Trial Team will head to
Greenville, S.C., next month to compete in the American Mock Trial
Association competition at Furman
University.
On Feb. 6-7, the competition involves
a celebrity news reporter who killed
his son allegedly in self-defense. If the
team wins, they will go to the national
competition. either in Des Moines,
Iowa, or St. Paul, Minn. in April.
The team is comprised of 12 students
from various areas of study, two alternates, two. timekeepers and two coaches.
"These students are top notch and are
excited ·about the team," said Dr. Rob
Remis, coach of the trial team. "They
care about each other and work exceptionally well together:"
Remis started the team through Phi
Alpha Delta Pre-Law Fraternity during
fall 1997. The first tryout competition
was in November 1997 and the second
was in January 1998. Two local attorneys assisted Remis in the competitions.
UCF will compete with other trial
teams from around the country, including The Citadel, Duke University,
Fm·man University, East Tennessee
State University and University of
South Carolina, among others.
The team has been practicing on
Monday and Tuesday nights, and
Remis said he meets with students
throughout the week to discuss trial
strategies. .
Although Remis said all members of
the team are equally competent, he
said one of its newest members,
Simonetta Carrell, performs .exceptionally well.
"I want to win!" Carrell exclaimed.
"If it kills me. I will win!"

By NATALIE NATALE
Staff Writer
Beginning in the sunimer
1998, students will benefit
from the improvement to -the
Laser Lynx bus transportation
system. To help students avoid
parking on campus, they will
be able to bring their bicycles
on the bus.
Public transit systems from
Tampa to Seattle have successfully implemented the Bikes on
Buses program. Orlando is following the trend.
"Lynx looks forward to providing additional options for
our customers to get around
Central Florida," said Darin
Allan, Lynx Bicycle Program
manager.
This program will allow students whose primary means of
transportation is a bicycle to
travel farther and faster.
"The Bikes on Buses program
will give me more mobility,"
said graduate student Alexei
Goon. "Right now I would like
to travel downtown on my bike,
but it is just too far."
Bike racks will be installed
on the front of the fleet of Lynx
buses, including Laser buses,

Special to the FUTURE

Bicycle racks on the Lynx buses will accommodate any variety of bike.
and will accommodate two
bicycles.
The racks are designed to
accommodate any type of bicycle: men's, women's, children's,
mountain and hybrid. The pas-

senger releases the spring bar
from the rack, sets the bicycle
on the rack and raises the
spring arm over the front tire of
the bicycle. The process will
take about eight seconds.

This program will allow students to access Lynx services
even if they live beyond the
current reac_h of Lynx.

See BIKE, Page 4

UCF technology expands
with latest upgrade
By GWEN R. RHODES
Staff Writer

Photo by STEVE BARNES

Skaters' Paradise
Skateboarders say the new parking garage has
ideal conditions. However. some skateboarders
said they were recenlty told to leave.

- Story, Page 14

See TRIAL, Page 4

As more and more students crowd
the UCF computer labs, more labs and
more computers have been added.
During the fall semester, several labs
were opened: the Student Government
Association (SGA) Lab on the second
floor of the Student Union and the
Main Computer Lab-East in the
Computer Center II, room 113.
Several of the older labs have
upgraded their program software,
while others have added computers.
At the end of the fall semester, the
Library and Education building computer labs completed major upgrades
that include changing the Windows
software from Windows '95 to
Windows NT on the PCs and adding

updated versions of Microsoft Word
and Excel programs.
One of the most exciting changes in
many of the labs is the ability of the
lab consultants to change passwords
for the students, said Greg Witte. That
means students don't have to leave the
labs to take care of this problem.
"We had been lobbying for that
capability for a long time, but we were
having a problem because we had to
deal with the security issues," Witte
said. "We didn't want the consultants
to be able to access other people's
accounts, but we were able to get that
issue resolved."
Password changing and updating is
one of the mai_n services requested by
students needing help in the labs,

See SCANNERS, Page 2

How I spent my winter break

Embassy rocks in the New Year

Gooch honored

Reflections on how college becomes a
second home.

Iron Butterfly performed ''In-AGadda-Da-Vida" for a packed crowd.

UCF assistance coach wins national
award.
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Students should take extra precautions

•

By NATALIE NATALE

•

beliefs and attitudes by subjectdonate money?
Its behavior and methods ing the person to physical or psydefine high-pressure groups, chological hardship. The person
UCF has the lowest crime rate ordinarily called cults. Unlike is re-educated with the cult's set
in the Florida University System. healthy groups that enhance a of attitudes and beliefs.
The police department, SEPS person's life, cults rob a person
Cults are present in every part
program and health center pro- of his/her individuality.
of the world. There is the Aum
Cults can form from any theme Shinrikyo cult in Japan, Middle
tect students from harm. You
have every reason to feel safe, including: religion, politics, race, England's Jesus Army and the
right? Wrong. You are a target psychotherapy and athletics. Soka Gakkai in Italy. In the
for dangers the authorities can- . Oftentimes, cults require a per- United States, the Heaven's Gate,
son to donate money, break ties Branch Davidians and the Iskon
not protect you from.
We all belong to groups that with friends and family, submit (Hare Krishna) cults are native to
share a common purpose: social, to the leader's authority and America.
Cult activity shocked the world
employment, scholastic, athletic instill fear when you choose not
or religious. Affiliations with to be involved. They may use in 1978 when 912 members of
groups help us form alliances, deceitful, manipulative and the Jimmy Jones cult committed
network and gain a sense of harassing tactics. Cults may offer mass suicide in Jonestown,
instant answers such as happi- . Guyana.. In 1993, 80 Branch
belonging.
However, have you ever felt a ness and salvation.
Davidians were killed in Waco,
Most cults engage in- some Texas. In 1997, the event
group you belong to demands
recurred in California when 39
too much time? Does the group form of mind control.
isolate you from family and
Mind control or brainwashing dead members of the Heaven's
friends? Does it require you to is the process of erasing one's old Gate cult were found with trianStaff Writer

gular shaped purple shrouds covering their bodies.
Although there are more than
5,000 cults actively recruiting
members in the United States,
these events seem far removed.
However, cults can be found in
every town, neighborhood and
school campus, including UCF.
Scientists, doctors, actors and
political figures have been persuaded to join cults. Anyone can
fall victim to cults.
There are not any outward
characteristics to alert you of a
cult.
Ask yourself the following
questions when joining a group:
How is the group funded? Is
there a membership policy?
Does membership include soliciting money? Do I feel as if there
are details or secrets the group is
not sharing? Can I leave if I

choose to?
Be cautious of joining groups
after moving, changing jobs or
losing a loved one.
Significant life events cause
our sense of control and judgment skills to waiver. During
these times of vulnerability, cults
try to move in and fill a person's
need for security and selfesteem.
The key to protecting yourself
from cults is education.
Administration and United
Campus Ministries have begun
educating the orientation team,
Knights. of the Roundtable,
Housing Department and the
Greek community about cults.
In addition, UCF is hosting a
Cult Education Program on Feb.
18 featuring speaker Bob
Thornburg at 7 p.m. in the
Student Union.
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I'm Living at College Park, because I don't
accept anything but the BEST!!!
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+ State of the art student services center

r---------------------,
Bring this
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office and
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FREE T•Shirt!
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Students take notes on retaining information
By LINDA RAMOS
Staff Writer

Use a notebook or loose leaf
paper in a binder, a pen instead
of a pencil to take notes and
bring your class materials with
you to class.
Second, mentally prepare yourself to take notes.
Read the syllabus to refresh
your mind about what topic will
be covered in the lecture and
read the i:ext chapter summary or
table of contents to prepare yourself for the class.
Third, a student needs to listen.
Walter Pauk's book, How to
Study in College, defines ·listening as a process of actively paying attention to what has been
heard.
The way to listen actively is to

You know you have to take
notes during a lecture, but do you
really know how to take notes?
The answer is that note-taking
enhances memory.
People forget 50 percent of
what they learn and hear within a
24-hour period, said Nancy
Wood of college reading and
study skills.
There are four steps in successfully taking notes: have the ~ght
equipment, prepare yourself to
take notes, listen and use a notetaking method.
First, you need the right equipment.

become interested in the subject.
The class might be boring but it
will be easier to take notes if you
can relate the class to something
relevant in your life (friends,
family, job, etc.).
Ne~t, act don't react. If you are
judging everything you hear, you
are not actively listening to take
notes.
In every lecture, there are verbal clues: repetition, lists and
when the professor tells you the
information will be on the test to
help you know what i:iotes to
take.
Many professors use transparencies, blackboards and
handouts to convey information.
Listen for note-taking trigger

words including: not only, but,
also, either/or, therefore and for
example.
Fourth, you must have a notetaking method.
In Studying Effectively and
Efficiently:
An
Integrated
System,
authors
Polly
MacFarlane and Sandra Hodson
describe the 5Rs method.
They suggest students divide
their note-taking pages into three
sections headed main ideas, key
items and summary.
First, record the information
heard during the lecture. Use
abbreviations only if you know
you will be able to understand
them later. Second, after class,
reduce the information by pick-

ing out key items, vocabulary,
names and dates.
Third, recite what you wrote
down. State in your own words
what you learned. Fourth, reflect
on these notes by relating them
to information you acquired.
Finally, review the notes periodically throughout the semester.
Linda Ramos is associated with
Full . Student Services (FSS),
which provides word processing/typing and research assistance to college students.
Direct correspondence to FSS,
PO Box 622077 Oviedo, FL
32762-2077 or 407-525-3302.

Scanners, zip drives are available in coffiputer labs
From PAGE 1

can still get help in the Computer
C~nter II, room 102."
Depending on which account is
being used, the password change
is almost immediately effective.
"The LAN and Olympus programs are almost instaµtaneously
fixed, taking less than five minutes fo:r a password change to
become effective, while the
Pegasus program is updated
every hour on the hour," Witte
said. "So if you change your
password at 4: 10 p.m., the

Witte said. Often students forget
their passwords, especially if
they have .not used the computer
labs in awhile.
"In addition, the computer systems prompt the user to change
their password every two
months," Witte said. "If a person
hasn't used the lab for awhile,
their password will have expired.
"This is now something we can
help with. However, if you are in
a lab without that capability, you

change will be effective at 5:00
p.m."
The computer labs on campus
do not offer the ·same services
For example, you can get your
password changed in the
Education Lab, but you cannot
get it changed through the consultants in the SGA Lab.
However, the SGA Lab is currently the only lab that offers
access to a·zip drive on both the
Macintosh and PCs.
Chris Melbourne, SGA Lab

...

consultant, said the SGA lab has
12 Macintoshes and 30 PCs and
six of the Macintoshs have scanners.
"But, the ones with scanners
are not capable of receiving email due to the limited availability of scanners on campus,"
Melbeume said..
~
The SGA Lab also offers the
use of fax machines at no charge
and color printers. The color
printers have a small fee.
"The fee can be paid at the tick-

et office on the first floor of the
Student Union," said Esteban
Garcia, SGA . Lab consultant.
"The fee for color is 50 cents for
spot color and $1 for a full color
photo."
Any questions about the SGA
lab and fees can be answered by
the SGA consultants · at 8236413.
Other questions about the various labs can be answered by the
Student Pegasus help line at
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Bike racks make Lake Claire residents to have parking spaces
Staff Writer
traveling easier
By JENNIFER ANDREWS

From PAGE 1
Narrow roads and low tree overhangs in
Orange, Seminole and Osceola counties prohibit
bus travel. In the near future, for no additional
charge, students will be able to ride their bicycle
to the closest Lynx stop and ride the bus the
remainder of the way to their destination.
"The program is primarily designed to help our
customers access our services," said Allan. .
Most students who use the Lynx transportation
service travel on the Laser Lynx, which is a specialized branch of the Lynx transportation system.
During· an average month, Laser Lynx transports more than 16,000 passengers from the
Alafaya Commons, the Quadrangle and the
Research Park links.
Laser, acronym for Local Area Shuttle Eastern
Region, is specifically designed to serve employees, students and faculty in the UCF area.
The Laser bus system stops every 30 minutes
Monday through Friday at links designated by
pink paw prints.
Ernie Kelly, manager of advertising and public
relations for Lynx, encourages students who have
never ridden the buses to take advantage of the
economic, convenient and environmentally
friendly option of public transportation. Kelly
cautions students.
"Try it without the bike first," he said.
By the year 2001 , Lynx anticipates installing an
above-the-ground light rail system to accommodate the increasing population of the Orlandq
area.
In the near future, students can also expect an
expanded fleet of Lynx buses and 12 express
routes including the express route from Sanford
to downtown Orlando installed inNovember.

Imagine this scenario:
Rain is beating on your tired
back while your shoes
splash on your new jeans
and a grocery bag you are
carrying just broke. The
water is lodged in your eyes
causing temporary blindness
and making vision impossible.
Meanwhile, the phrase,
just a little further, turns into
a meditation chant. As. you
walk into your apartment,
dumping out the water from
your shoes before you enter,
you sarcastically mutter
home sweet home. Enough
of the daydream.
Due to the limited spaces
available, this is an image
residents of the Lake Claire
Courtyard Apartments can
relate to.
"It's like living in an apartment but not being able to
park in your own lot," said
senior Carmen McDonald.
The numerous complaints
are alike in nature as residents have complained not
only about the limited parking available b:ut have also
expressed their outrage that
the spots available are taken
by non-residents.
These complaints have
also raised an apparent issue
of safety and UCF is concerned.

l ·ni'\ cr~itv oi

centr al
Florida

Special to the FUTURE

"At times, I have had to
park as far away as the arena
and although it's not that big
a deal, it worries me that a
woman might have to walk
alone all that way," said
Forest Crumpler, a Lake
Claire resident.
To help alleviate the parking
problem,
Suzanne
Mullins, former Lake Claire
Council president and cur- .
rently a resident advisor at
Lake Claire, proposed a
solution.
The proposal is being put
forward by the Lake Claire
Council because parking
services has not made any
decisions.
The proposal has several
major points:

Lake Claire residents Claire decal beginning in the
would be given special pur- fall semester. This would
ple stickers that would des- cost anywhere from $10 to
ignate the Lake Claire $25 extra when they purApartments' parking lots as chase the decal.
• If a resident moves during
resident students only~
• Lake Claire would have to the course of the year, they
designate one of its lots as a will be asked to transfer the
student lot for all students. purple decal back to a green .
The lot that would be desig- one specifically for student
nated would be the Lake lots.
Mullins said she did not
Claire lot that.is on Aquarius
Agora Boulevard, and Lake know of any plans in the
Claire residents· would be works for additional parking
specifically
for
the
able to park there.
• Residents with purple tags Communication building.
"This (proposal) is groundalso have the option to park
elsewhere
on
campus breaking," Mullins said.
excluding faculty and staff "They (Administration) supports this proposal, but this
lots.
• Residents would have the . is only the first effort to get
option of purchasing a Lake our foot in the door."

UCF's trial team has confidence to win in competition
From PAGE I
Carrell will compete as the
state prosecutor on the second
team and she will deliver the
closing statements, and cross and
direct examine the witnesses.
She said she will convince the
jury that the reporter is guilty of
first degree pre-meditated mur-
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This is a great opportunity for
UCF."
Barbara Cowherd is the prosecuting attorney on the first team.
She will deliver the opening
statements and perform direct
and cross examinations as well.
Cowherd has had previous trial
experience working as a parale-

gal.
"I'm looking forward to it," she
said. "The group is becoming
very cohesive. It will stimulate a
lot of interest, so more students
will try out next year."
"I am confident that we are
going to win," said Remis.
"Nevertheless, win or lose, the

students on this team have
already demonstrated to me that
they are proven winners who will
have successful and rewarding
careers in the law."

".-·•1

.j I UCF Faculty, Staff and Students!

HO URS
Mon. - Set.

8 a.n1. - 9 p.111.
Open Sunday 10-4

der.
Despite her confidence, Carrell
admits she is nervous ..
"Who wants to go up in front of
a bunch of people and say, 'Hey,
I'm right, and here's why.'?" she
said. "I'm working 100 percent
throughout this case, and if we
don't win, hey, it's our first year.
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Family Care Services
Of Central Florida, Inc.

is seeki ng Full-Ti me
Masters Therapist
for Treatment/Case
Management for 7
abused and neglected
kids in a Foster
Care setting.
Fax Resume to:
(407) 273-9344
or Call:

(407) 273-8444

University
Wine & Spirits
Your Local. Neighbprhood Beverage Store
Fine Wines, Liquor, Beer & Cigars
Wide Selections
Great Prices
Major Brands
10143 University Blvd.
Comer of University & Dean
Next to Publix

671-4111

Elderly and Disabled
Community Services and Special Projects
Children and Education
Literacy
Arts & Recreation
Volunteer UCF is a student-run Volunteer placement
organization. We are a part of the Office of Student Activities.
We are dedicated to promoting community service on the
University of Central Florida Campus. Through a variety of
programs and committees, Volunteer UCF links interested
students with over 300 community volunteer agencies that best

fit their interests, talents, and majors.
Positions are from now until May 30th. Applications can be
picked up at the VUCF office in the Office of Student
Activities, room 208 in the Student Union. Applications will
be accepted until positions are filled.
For
infonnation call VUCF at 823-6471.
VUCF +YOU= SERVICE

You Finish the Equation
Funded by the Activity & Service fee
as allocated by Studcct Government Association
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Awesomely inventive.
At Andersen Consulting,
we want to keep it that way.
So we challenge it with a stimulating variety of assignments.
Develop it with an average of over
140 hours of advanced training per year.
Reward it with advancement. And support it
with resources of more than 40,000 professionals
operating across 47 countries. At Andersen
Consulting, we always keep you in mind.
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INFORMATION SESSION
Tuesday, January 27, 1998, 4:00 - 6:00 p.m.
UCF Holiday Inn Select, Ballroom C
Casual Attire, Resumes Accepted
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Students pledged to make lifetime friends, memories
By JAMES COMBS
Staff Writer
UCF's spring fraternity
recruitment week began Jan. 12
and ended Jan. 17. Potential
pledges had the opportunity to
visit the 18 fraternities and talk
to various leaders of each chapter.
Bart Marek, president of lnterFratemity Council (IFC), spoke
to more than 30 students Jan. 12
on fraternity rush kick-off night.
"Over the course of this week
you will make a decision about
something that will stay with
you the rest of your life," Marek
said. "If you decide to join a fraternity, you will gain friends and
make memories that you will
hold on to for life."
After the speech, pledges went
to the Student Union ballroom,
where representatives from each
fraternity stood by a table with a
banner of their chapter. On the
tables were brochures for them
to look at and the representatives answered questions.
For the remainder of the week,
the pledges were able to tour
each chapter from 8 p.m. to
midnight. Each chapter had its
own event.
Some had open tents where
pledges got to meet members of
the fraternity. Others had dinner
for the pledges.
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After the probatjonary period,
Greg Mason, .director of Greek there may be a judicial review.
pledges participate in an initia- Affairs, said despite the stereo- Hazing is against the law, so if it
"Not every fraternity does the
same thing to welcome pledges,
but the bottom line is to make
every pledge feel comfortable
and excited about joining," said

~~:a o~~rio,

tion period where they go
through a ceremonial process.
The ceremony makes them an
official member of a fraternity.
"Each fraternity has very

b rs to get medieval

Ftatermty mem e
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happens we are going to take it
very serious."
Marek said joining a fraternity is more than constant partying. He said he wants fraternity
members to develop the social,
academic, athletic and school
spirit aspect of it. Mason said he
also wants them to carry on the
tradition of Greeks being leaders.
Marek said he feels Greeks
will have a big advantage when
they enter the work force.
He said there are Greeks in
nearly
every
profession.
Therefore,. when a fraternity
member looks for a job, they
will have an advantage on other
people.
"It's not just about being a
member of the same fraternity,"
Marek said. "I know alumni of
UCF _who weren't in my fraternity, but the fact we are both
Greeks makes us feel a certain
bond toward each other."
Mason said a lot of business
leaders in the Orlando area were
fraternity members.
"A lot of the leaders ·of such
places like Disn~y World and
Universal Studios were fraternity members," Mason said.
"Even the mayor, Glenda Hood,
was a sorority member.. It is
truly amazing how many leaders
were Greeks."

,.
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Pizza Hut to open on campus
By DAWN MYERS
Staff Writer

1

present the ...

OfficiaJ 'Southpuk'
viewing headquuteu
Come watch
Kenny get killed
every Wednesday
night at Locos
Enjoy 25¢ wings and $1 SouthPaw
Longnecks from 9-11 p.m.!
Located in the UCF Student Union.

A Pizza Hut franchise owned and operated by
Marriott Food Services will arrive on campus by
early February. The Knight's Pantry will be
expanded to house the new franchise.
The prices wi11 be comparable to other Pizza
Huts: $2.99 for a personal pan and $9.59 plus toppings for a medium pizza.
The franchise will accept the Marriott Food
Service card to benefit students on the meal plan.
This is one part of a bill that will also bring
Freshens Smoothies, Sub Connection and ChickFil-A to campus.
When asked about competition from eateries in
the Student Union, Marriott's food and beverage
director, Ron Simko, said competition will not be
a problem.
"Pizza Hut will be geographically distant from
the Union," Simko said. "We are also expanding
our evening hours to 10 p.m. so the students in the
residence halls won't have such a long hike."
Holly Walker, assistant manager for Sbarro's,
was not hesitant to say their business would not be
damaged.
"Students will still come to us, this is where they
all come to eat now," Walker said.
Walker said she was concerned about the restaurant's participation in the UCF food plan. The
franchise was not permitted to accept the Marriott
card, Walker said.
"I informed the vendors in the Stud_e nt Union as

to what equipment they needed to purchase to link
to our database and nobody showed an interest."
Simko said.
Scott Kaylor, co-owner of Locos Pub, said
Simko's remark is true.
"The vendors were given the opportunity,"
Kaylor said. "Some may have not taken it because
of the cost involved in purchasing the equipment."
Kaylor said he didn't feel as if the card Marriott
provided to students is adequate.
"Locos would be more apt to participate in an all
campus card · such as those at the University of
Florida and Florida State," Kaylor said.
An all campus card would allow students to purchase anything on campus: books and supplies in
the bookstore or a candy bar in Knightstop
Convenience Store. Official talks about the card
have not yet occurred.
Simko said Marriott would support the idea of
an all campus card.
"As long as all parties involved are taken care
of," Simko said.
What is the financial profit Marriott makes from
their card?
"That's confidential information," Simko said.
He was also quick to point out that Marriott is a
net-loser here on campus.
"It has not turned a profit in years," Simko. said.
With the addition of Pizza Hut and other restaurants soon to come,.students on the meal plan will
have a wider wriety of choices whether the union
vendors join or not.

Site offers assistance for tax returns
By STEVE BARNES
Web Editor

When you consider our interns,
the cerm "slacker~ isn't exactly accurate.
Last year. our leading college agents averaged
in excess of $16,000. lf you'd label yourself more

of a self-starter, this is the internship for you.

~~

Paul Isgar
Ph: 4071872-2282
fax: 4071839-3364

The Quiet Company•
\·..ww.~orthwt"l!Nfl<\1utllill.ronv...1k"'

~UCF

CYBERSPACE - If you are thinking about
applying for financial aid for the 1998-99
school year, one of the first things you will have
to do is complete your taxes.
Most student aid, inc}uding Pell
Grants, Stafford.Loans and workstudy grants, require information from
your completed tax returns (and possibly
those of your parents).
Many programs have early deadlines
for application and waiting_ too long
can jeopardize your chances of getting the aid
you need.
To help students and other tax filers find their
way through the maze of this year's Byzantine
tax laws, the I~terna1 Revenue Service has created a comprehensive and easy-to-navigate web
site.
The site, known as The Digital Daily, is well
organized and allows visitors to find the information they need quickly and easily. One of the
most exciting things about the site is that it
allows tax payers to file electronically. This service has been available for years through tax
return professionals: but now almost anyone with
a home computer can file their taxes on the 'net
via an on-line filing service.

The best part of electronic filing (ELF) is that
those expecting refunds can receive them within
three weeks of filing. Refunds can be deposited
directly into your checking or savmgs account, if
you so desire. Those who owe money will stlll
have until April 15 to send in the check.
The down side is that you will need specialized tax software such as
Turbo-Tax or Mac-Tax in order to
utilize the system. Also, while the
IRS
does not charge for electromc filing,
the on-line filing service may charge
a fee for its service.
Other features of the site include
updated tax tips, summaries of current tax legislation, business tax advice and forms and regulations which can be downloaded. The site also
contains tax regulations in"plain English and tips
on how to prepare your return.
While reading The Digital Daily may not be as
much fun as say, colfnting the days to spring
break, it could help you get some spending cash
in hand before this year's vacation.
The site can be found at
http://www.irs.ustreas.gov/cover.html
If you know of a web site that you think would
be of interest to our readers, drop me a line at
news_guy@hotmail.com and I will try to review
it in a Future article.

I

AMERICAN

~CANCER

$219

fSOCIETY®

(includes textbook)
6 - 8 week program

IUCF Main Campus• UCF South Orlando Center ~
call

.~\\\IJ/~
~
~
~
~

-:::;

(407) 207-4929

~

Division of Continuing Education
-·--J

~

~///11\\\\\\\

·To answer your
questions about
cancer, call:

1-800-ACS-2345
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LEAD STORIES
. •Michael Guilbault, 19, pleaded guilty in December to robbing
a Raleigh, N.C., convenience
store two months earlier.
According to the prosecutor, a
delayed getaway helped police
make the capture. Guilbault and
his accomplice were to meet
their friends Heather Beckwith,
18, and Curtis Johnson, 19, back
at the getaway car nearby, but
when the robbers arrived, they
found the doors locked and the
couple inside "in the act," as the
prosecutor put it. Guilbault and
his colleague were forced to wait
until the couple had finished
before they could get in the car, .
but by that time witnesses had
noticed the two men pacing and
yelling at the couple.
• In December, nationally
known Emory University business school professor Jeffrey A.
Sonnenfeld,
43,
abruptly
resigned, and according to several news reports, it was because
the school had discovered him on
a video surveillance tape vandalizing a wall in a school corridor
and suspected him to be the one
who previously had gouged
doors, woodwork and furniture
in the building. Sonnenfeld had
recently been passed over for the
position of business school dean
at Emory. Following that setback, Georgia Tech offered him a
deanship but withdrew it after
of the videotape
reports
emerged.
• Mayors Out of Control: In
December, Mayor Daniel F.
Devlin, 51, of Upper Darby, Pa.,
defeated for re-election the
month before, was charged with
robbing a local bank of $1,500
by claiming to have a bomb.
Three days earlier, Mayor Craig
Johnson, 41, of Snow Hill, ~d.,

was arrested and charged with
malfeasance in office for permitting one of the town's police cars
to be used in pornographic photos that were distributed on the
Internet. According to police
investigators, Johnson had also
promised the pornographers
access to a NASA facility on
nearby Wallops Island, Va., but
no photos from that site wew
found.

CAN'T POSSIBLY
BE TRUE
• In August, the Oregon
Supreme Court ruled unanimously that Perry A. Lang, a
white man, was entitled to worker compensation damages,
despite the fact that his on-thejo b injury came from being
punched in the face by a black
co-worker whom Lang had just
racially insulted. The court said a
sensitive colleague is just one of
the "myriad of risks" workers
face. And in July, the Hawaii
Supreme Court took a similar
position in upholding a law
defining on-the-job illness to
include stress that is caused by
· being disciplined for poor work.
• In September, Brother Eric
Metivier, 28, was charged with
aggravated assault for allegedly
stabbing
Brother
Fernard
Bremaud, 71, several times in a
dispute at the Trappist Fathers
monastery
near
Holland,
Manitoba.
• According to interviews conducted by the Pittsburgh PostGazette, the last deathbed utterance of tavern owner Anthony J.
Golembiewski, 83, in August
was "one, six, nine, five." Family
members were puzzled, but one
decided to buy a lottery ticket
with the numbers. The ticket
won $23,500.

• During a televised visit to a
nursing home in Tokyo in
September, Japan's Emperor
Akihito, trying to pick up the
game of paper-scissors-rock, lost
to resident Toshiko Arai, who
showed scissors. Thus, by house
c:ustom, the emperor was obliged
to give the woman a shoulder
massage.
• In November, the University
of Nebraska, whose football
team was on its way to becoming
national
co-champions,
announced it was awarding its
first-ever, full athletic scholarship to Jennifer Daugherty, of
Bloomington, Ill., for its
women's bowling team.

WELL-PUT
• The president of Poland's
baseball industry association,
defending baseball bats in June
against calls that they be made
illegal since they were being
used in so many street muggings:
"No baseball player in Poland
would use a bat for any purpose
other than playing the game. The
relationship between a baseball
player and his bat is something
sacred."

Attention All Pre-Medical, Law
and Business Majors
KAPLAN SAMPLE TEST
SPONSORED BY: The Pre-Medical ·
American Medical
Student Associatjon
Offering Practice MCAT, GMAT and the LSAT
Tests to Any UCF Student for ONLY $5.00

WHEN: Saturday - January 31, 1998
TIME:

Registration at 9:00 a.m.
Testing begins at 9:30 a.m.

Continental Breakfast Provided
Compliments of KAPLAN
LOCATION:

H~alth and Physics Building

Room 260, 360 and 109
Registration will be in the
front entrance of HPB

-1

• George Shea, of Nathan's
Famous in Brooklyn, N.Y.,
acknowledging in July the continuing Japanese superiority in
hot-dog eating contests, but
pointing out American hopeful
Joey Serrano of Philadelphia,
who had just eaten 17 in 12 minutes: "This kid has the excitement you see only in a young
athlete who is just becoming
aware of the miracles his body
can perform on the field of combat."
• Awni Hasham, 58, a furniture
company owner in Gaza City,
explaining to The Washington
Post in July why he takes seriously the rumors that Israel had
introduced chewing gum that
had been laced with hormones to
make people so horny that
Palestinian society would be disrupted: "If they can put a spaceship on Mars, they can make sex
chewing gum." ·
• Serge Engambe, a previously
unemployed . college graduate
who signed on with former
Congolese military dictator
Denis Sassou-Nguesso, explaining in July why he accepted a
militia job with an organization
widely thought to butcher its

enemies: "This is a unique
chance in my life, in a country
where young (college) graduates
are not a priority of the government."
• New Porterville, Calif.,
mother Shellie Lee, 20, who
claimed she was unaware she
was pregnant, describing the surprise bip:h of her son in July: "I
was si,tting there (on a toilet)
when all o.f a sudden, a head
came out. It just came out, barn!
It slid right out and was hanging
on my leg."

OUR ANIMAL
FRIENDS
• New Zealand researcher
Ingrid Visser's two-year study of
killer whales, released in
October in New Scientist magazine, revealed that orcas eat
stingrays but only after tossing
them around among themselves,
Frisbee-like, apparently so they
can position them in such a way
as to avoid the stingers when
they bite down. She said she
once witnessed two whales binge
on 18 stingrays in a six-hour
period.
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Opinion
If they can speak freely, why don't you?
By JASON HEIRONIMUS
Opinion Editor
Is it the free speech area or
free sermon area?
As writer of the opinion column, my job is to find interesting slants on regular news stoties. If I have done my job well
then I have evoked some emotion out of the reader whether it
be laughter, crying or fits of
madness due to a disagreeable
comment.
The point is I want you, the
reader, to enjoy this column so I
can continue to produce the
usual pointless drivel that usually comes forth from my keyboard, like what you are reading
no.w.
But there comes a time in
every writer's life when he/she
must not look too far for the
next story. Unfortunately, for
you, this is one of those
moments.
I have tried to ignore them as
long as possible. But the prob-

lem is, they are just such easy
fodder. I feel I have done well to
ignore them this long. I am talking about the street preachers, or
messiahs, or martyrs, or whackos, whichever you want to call
them, who. seem to have a
monopoly on the free speech
area on campus. Is there no one
else out there who wishes to
speek freely besides these
religous zealots?
I don't understand it.
Free speech is one of the most
treasured rights of American citizens. It is literally part of the
reason why this country was
founded in the first place. So I
ask why it is that there is a designated space for free speech?
If I want to declare to the
entire world I love cheese and
that my mother's name is
Connie, then shouldn't I be
allowed to? Sure, I may be able
to in a small, confined area that
wouldn't adequately provide for
the space I would have to use.
But at least wouldn't that be a

refreshing change from the
usual cries of "SINNER!" and
"YOU'RE GOING TO
HELL!!!"
I usually find these guys really funny, because, they're, well,
really funny. They come from
their sinless lifestyle to our
campus and bombard us with
horrible warnings of Satan and
Hell. It makes for some really
good comedy. It is a shame that
these guys take themselves so
seriously because if they didn't
they could probably make some
good money on the comedy circuit.
The problem is that every
once in a while these guys will
say something that will really
make your skin crawl and actually make you into the hateful
person which he had thus far
been accusing you of.
The other day this guy was
putting on a really good show,
and I mean he was pulling out
all the tricks. While others were
becoming visibly offended I was

practically crying from laughter.
And then he said something that
offended me and it confirmed
his ticket for a one-way trip to
the looney bin.
What business did this man
have on our college campus?
Absolutely none. We are here to
educate ourselves while he is
here to judge and stand on his
pedestal. I don't believe the
framers of the constitution had
him in mind when they were
drawing the thing up.
The problem is, of course, no
one else wants to speek freely.
Only when confronted with
absolute ignorance is anyone
able to speek their minds.
Doesn't anyone out there have
anything of worth to tell the rest
of us? Are these religious
whackos the only ones brave
enough to put their pride on the
line and their word in the air?
As far as I can tell no one
wants to replace_these guys. The
free speech area is just that,
free. Anyone can get out there

and let there message be heard.
Wouldn't it be nice to have
someone out there who represented something positive? It
would even be nice to see someone with the purpose of educating us so that we could be better
informed.
If it were up to me, these guys
would be banned from campus.
They are only a hinderance to
people. But just because I don't
like them it doesn't mean there
aren't people out there who
actually enjoy these guys.
In the spirit of free speech I
would actually defend their right
to spew out whatever ugly
things they have to say.
I would just like to see a little
less of the dark side and a little
more of the positive. And if
someone else can't do it, then I
just might have to share some
pretty ridiculous things with the
UCF campus for the sake of getting those whackos away from
the free speech area.
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CAMPUS ACTIVmES BOARD

------~------starting January

Movie:
Face Off
Wednesdayt January 21st, Student Union, Room 316, 6:30 &9pm

21st

Career
Exoo
Wednesday, Januarf21st UCF Arena, 9am- 3pm
"No
Place to be Somebodv" ·
Wednesday, January 21st, UCF Theatre, 7:30pm, pick up youf free tickets by 5pm today in

CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Student Union, Room 215. NO TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE THEATRE!!

Orlando
Solar Bears UCF Kni ht
Friday, January 23rd 0-renat 7pm, call 823-6471 for ticket information

KNIGHT PUBLISHING, INC

I

120 ALEXANDRIA BLVD.
OVIEDO, FL 32765

1

Jeep Eagle
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·Health
ana Fitness Tour
Monday &Tuesday, January 26th-27th, Student Green, 1Oam-4pm

Movie:
Men in Black
Wednesday, January 28th, Reflecting Pond, Bpm
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Movie:
The Fifth Element
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Entertainment
Everybody makes 'somebody' unforgettable
By CORBETT TRUBEY
Entertainment Editor
Writer Gabe Gabriel, also an aspiring actor, claims he doesn't need
to get out and see the world to have something to put down on paper.
It's all happening right in the sleazy New York bar he spends all his
free time at. Murder, gratuitous pot smoking, and blackmail are just
some of the shocking events that take place in front of Gabriel's ~yes
(and ours) in Charles Gordone's exceptional play "No Place To Be
Somebody," the first production of the spring put on by Theatre UCF.
The sleazy bar in question is run by Johnny Williams (Randy
Culzac), a small-time pimp who. enjoys shouting numerous racist
comments and other negative remarks to anyone who comes through
the front door of his .establishment. His only workers, bartender
Shanty Mulligan and cook Melvin Smeltz both put up with their jobs
while struggling to make something more of themselves. Evie & Dee,
Johnny's call girls, stop by for a quick drink and to drop off Johnny's
cut of the money. Shanty's devoted girlfriend Cora visits just to see her
sweetheart. And as Gabe jokes and entertains everyone around, not to
mention receives small loans from Johnny to support himself, serious
events begin to unfold which will change all their lives.
Gordone's Pulitzer prize-winning piece is a graphic but honest look
at the harsh race relations during the late 50s and 60s. The tension
between black and white is felt from the very beginning to the very
Photo by CORBETT TRUBEY
end, most of which is perpetuated by Johnny. His completely unlikeKareem Bandealy ("Gabe Gabriel"), Joshua Abraham ("Shanty Mulligan"), and Randy· Culzac
able personality (only his abused girlfriend Dee believes he has a good
("Johnny Williams") star in "No Place To Be Somebody," presented by Theatre UCF.
side) only has a way of crushing everyone else's dreams. The dialogue
is rough and revealing as the show jumps back and forth between
humorous and tragic.
Theatre UCF has gotten their spring season off to a great start with "No Place To See Somebody."
The mixture of black comedy and gritty drama is put on by an excellent ensemble cast, especially
by its three strongest characters. Johnny's anger is played with intense fury by Culzac. Abraham
takes Shanty from sweet-talking boyfriend to a near mental case with the drop of a hat. Bandealy's
INFORMATION SESSION ~
pe1formance is the juiciest of all; spitting out witty social comments with passion and depth (not
to mention a killer impersonation of a drunken Bill Cosby). Also, Moss and Price are strong as Dee
and Cora, two women who are at the wrong place at the wrong time. Director Tony Major has put
§,(!.nend _lnform~_tion SeIDinet~
on a powerhouse show combining solid acting and an eye-opening script, along with a wellOrange County Pubik Library
designed stage by Lino Toyos and colorful costumes by Huaixang Tan.
1/22/98, 6:30 to 8p.m.
The explicitness of the show may offend a few people, so enter the theater with an open mind.
The language, not to mention the endless amount of drinking and joint puffing, did not sit well with
some parents and children, despite several warnings placed in the front lob0y (this is NOT a famiUCF Career Resource Center
ly show). The show is not just about a bunch of people getting loaded and fighting. It's a learning
1/22/98, 3:30 to 4:30p.m.
experience about the relationships between people during a time when the color of your skin practically decided your future.
This Wednesday's performance will be free for all students, and begins at 7:30 p.m. More shows
ln{g~rml!~n T.~l?les
will follow up until the 25th. For showtimes and ticket prices, please call the box office at 823-1500.
UCFArena
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Men's rugby ready for spring season
By BILL CAIL
Rugby correspondent
Coming off an undefeated fall season, the UCF
Men's Rugby Team will began their spring season
with a Jan. 17 an intrasquad scrimmage. This season will bring much excitement with UCF facing
many new opponents. This year, UCF will face
Harvard, Vanderbilt, LSU and others in a premiere division at the Mardi Gras Tournament.
Another new opponent will be the University of

Pittsburgh at home on March 3. The spring season
may also hold the Southeastern Championship
Tournament once UCF wins the Florida
Conference. Come watch our home games at 2
p.m. on the Soccer Fields, on Saturday afternoons.
It is also not too late to join; come to practice on
Tuesday or Thursday at 4 p.m. on the Golf
Driving range, or contact the team at
rugby@pegasus.cc. ucf.edu

Spring 1998 Schedule
1-24 @FAU
2-7 @U. of Florida
2-14 U. of Miami
2-21 Mardi Gras Tournament
3-3 University of Pittsburgh
3-14 Eckerd College
3-21 Tamarac
4-3 Southeastern Championships

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Wednesday •ti
thursday tjj
friday
fJ1 saturday th:
••
••
•
•
-'--su.;;.....n~d..;;.;...a.;;;;..;..,y...._____
,}.-j monday t{d . _tu_e_s_d_a_'Y --tJ4
•
Movie: Face Off, Student Union,
Room 316, 6:30 p.m and 9 p.m.
Career Expo, UCF Arena, 9 a.m.
-3 p.m.
"No Place To Be Somebody"
UCF Theatre, 7:30 p.m.

Student Activities Day,
Brevard Campus, 4 - 6 p.m.

UCF Knight: Orlando
Solar ~ears, Orlando
Arena, 7 p.m., Call 8236471

Health and Fitness
Tour, Student Green, 1o
a.m.-4 p.m.

Health and Fitness Tour,
Student Green, 10 a.m. - 4
p.m.

•
•
•
•
••
•

............•·• ............................. .
,

.

Greek Corner

e s & Specf

Did you know...

Come to Locos and enjoy the Super
Bowl on our 8 foot Big Screen 1V
and enjoy our game day specials!
LOCOS Announces the Grand
Opening of LOCOS Express
window and Patio Cafe:
• Locos says thanks to all UCF
staff and faculty by offering a
_20% discount off all Express Window Purchases thru the month
of January. (ID required)
r;GrancropelliilgspeCiai-~Buyal

12" sub + 2 drinks and receive 1
sub free. To-go window only 11-2
p.m. daily, with this coupon.
Not valid with any other offer.
Expires 1/31/98.

'Quality food at college prices!"

eekly Spec als.
.
k and Club Day.
Every Monday 1s Gree .
Da -All Nightln
receive 10% off your bill.All Y AY

TUESD
oz drink $4.50
R]DAY
6,, 99% Fat free smoke
F .
. from 7-10 p.m. and
Turkey sub, Bake Lays, 32

Every Friday at LOCOS ·
take part in the fun.

L--------------------------------Fax your to-go orders
to 282-1905.
1

LOCOS has gift certificates available Treat your friends and
Professors call 282-1900.

MONDAY wear your jersey and

.

\_

EnJ. oy Live Music

UNDAY
s
. s
. $ 99 an-you-can-eat wmg ·
1 5
~All~-d:ay:sun:d:ay~Sp=e=c:ia~=·===-:----------1

• f OU-

7 --------1

Planning an Event? Let Locos ease
.
•Loco's UCF
.
Which
teammate
of
D
sports
Trivia
the stress. Locos offers a fun
aunte Culpepper .
catering menu with set-up and
Answer in the CFF
. ts also his cousin?
sports section.
delivery service available. We love
the stress. Call LOCOS for your
•Looking back . U
history
thi
m CF
catering needs. 282-1900.
The new Student U. ~.
s Week in 1994
Monday-Friday
n.ton was in th
10 a.m. -12 p .m. midnight
struction
and
scheduled
t b e early phases of conSaturday
1------==~o
e completed in 1996.
11 a.m. - 12 p.m. midnight
Sunday
12 noon - 12 p.m. midnight
"LOCOS can be bribed to sta o en later for our event."

That UCF has the number 1
Greek System in the State ... 85%
of the Fortune 500 executives
are members of Greek organizations ... forty-three of the fifty
nation's largest corporations
are led by Greeks ... 80% of all
student leaders at UCF are
members of Greek letter organizations ... a study by the Center
for the Study of the College
Fraternities found that fraternity and sorority members were
significantly more satisfied with
their college experience than
non-affiliated students ... fraternities and sororities have maintained a higher grade point
average than the overall undergraduate average at most universities ... Greek organization
members have a higher graduation rate than non-affiliated students.

Reserve LOCOS patio

for your club or
organization

'Tradition Starts Here!' Located in the ,,(, S dent l n·on.
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Classifieds
Hunters Reserve - 172 Reserve Circle
Patient Services Rep - Int'! cosmetic
Jimmy Days Oyster Bar & Seafood
now hiring all positions: Oyster shuck#212. 2bd/2ba upstairs end unit.
surg. prac. seeks prof. w. strong appt.
Appliances includes washer/dryer.
setting/cust. svc. skills to assist busy
ers, Servers, Kitchen Staff, Hostesses!
UCF Butokukan Club
$59,900. Call Max 526-1006 (Realtor - scheduling dept. Strong phone, inbound Accepting applications M-F 9-3pm 1/2
Quality In-Home Childcare by exp &
Learn an integrated system of martial ~-C_o_l_d_w_e_ll_B_a_nk_e_r_R_e_a_l_E_sta_te_In_c._)---1 & outbound, computer skills, organized
North of Aloma on 436 in Casselton
cert. early-childhood teacher. Daily pre& flexible, PT & Ff, Tues-Sat., Sun- corners center. 678-1665 Ask for Jimmy k developmental activities. Ff & PT &
arts from 5 black belt instructors! Coed
Condo for Rent - Large 1 bedroom,
beginners classes are now forming
includes water, sewer, trash pickup.
Thurs. Call 407/875-2080 x 217.
.,__C_h_i-ld_c_ar_e-ne_e_d-ed_t_o_i-nc-1-ud_e_aft_e_r---t after-school slots avail. Call Alisha 380-

SERVICES

CLUB INFO.

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY!
Cl asses are M & Th 7:30-9:00 p.m. in

Pool & tennis courts. Off Goldenrod.
$450/m th · Call 654 -0326

Motivated people earn between $10-14
Per hour. No cold calling. Medical or
Sales background preferred.

1-----------------1

school pickup & light housekeeping.

3294 for info & ref.

Must have reliable transportation &

FREE T-SIDRT

the Ed Bldg's multipurpose room.
Room For Rent in a 3/2 house near
flexible hours . Please call Nikki @ 843+$1000
Call 673-5628 or 277-4408 for more
Dean & University. Own bathroom.
Receptionist Wanted Part-Time. Dental
9900 b/f 5 ·pm or 679-9710
CREDIT CARD FUNDRAISERS FOR FRATERinfo. Open House/Demo 1122 & 1/26 at $300/mth. All inciuded except lon 00 dis- Office, Close to UCF Call 677-8888 F o r t - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
II
Help Wanted: Yardwork: raking, weed- NITIES, SORORITIES & GROUPS. ANY CAM8:00 p.m., f ree refreshments..
tance. 657-8746 Pgr 888-798-2902
More Information!!
ing, trimining, $10/hr. Downtown Orl
PUS ORGANIZATION CAN RAISE UP TO
private residence. 10 hrs/mth 898-8082
$1,000 BY EARNCNO A WHOPPING
EARN
Computer For Sale: Pentium 200,
$5.00NISA APPLICATION. CALL 1-800$750-$1500 PER WEEK
48MB Ram, l .6GB/HD, 8MB video
Raise all the money your student group
932-0528 EXT 65
· card, 33.6 Fax Modem, Sound Card,
needs by sponsoring a VISA fundraiser
QUALJF!ED CALLERS RECEIVE
15" Monitor. $1,100. Call Marc
1987 Olds Cierat 4cyl, 2.5 liter,
on your campus. No investment & very
FREE T-SIDRT.
@ 657-3701
Automatic, Air, Pwr Steering, AM/FM
. l ·
d
Th •
b
Roommate Wanted! !
1itt
e time nee ed.
ere s no o ligaSPANISH TUTORING
Stereo, 146K miles, Good condition,
tion, so why not call for information
Looking for a responsible female or
Remember What You Learn! Basic$1600 or NBO. Call
today. 1-800-323-8454 x 95
male to share a large townhome within
365-1024, litow@cs.ucf.edu
walking distance to campus. Your share Intermediate Spanish. 15 minutes Free of rent only $267.00 Call 372-0404
Try Before You Decide. Call Mr. Perez
Attention Ladies, Models Needed!
Temporary Seasonal Positions. $7 /hr The Babe Zone the internets most popu- ....._------------~
at 407/331-4076
Room to Sublet at University Club.
Roommate Needed No Preference
Great Opportunity. Help Greet & Hand lar bikini website is in need of Central
ASAP $320/mth includes utilities &
PROFESSIONAL RESUME!!
2/2 Condo WI tl.le floors & full si·ze
Out Advertisements at Conventions.
Florida's hottest Babes!! Interested girls
cable. Call 275-2954
d d"
laundry machines and workout gym,
Get the edge on the upcoming job fair.
· R
shou Id be 18 yrs or o ld er & read y "ior
C ustomer S erv1ce eps nee e ior
Seasonal Positions $6/hr.
work!! Call 1-800-322-4109 for more dishwasher, disposal, bottled water, and
Low student rates! Cash bonus for
EARLY BIRD GET
ADT Secun.ty alarm. Pool, pond, & spa referrals! Don't Wait!! 407/925-8755 or
b
422-0018
info
The
Ba
e
one
http:www.dprstuCall
for
more
information.
READY FOR SPRING!
dios.com/bikinis/index.html
is located in front of Condo. Furnished
JAYFL@aol.com
LARGE TOWNHOUSE, 1260 sq ft
CHARLEE - Family Care Services of ..,_------------~ except your room. 5.5 miles from UCF
2BR/2.5BA, Laundry Room, Nice
Central Florida, Inc. has Mental Health
Attractive, affluent executive seeking
on Goldenrod between Colonial &
TERM PAPERS, REsUMES,
~ec h pos1.t.ions in
. our DJJ & G roup
· 11·igent, personable woman to assist
·
TRANSCRIPTION, LASER PRINTING,
Carpet, Fresh Paint, Walk to UCF (300
mte
University Dr. I am a graduate student
QUICK TURNAROUND TIME,
Home facilities. For more info call our w/ client entertainment when in Ori. on
yards from campus) Some small pets
who is courteous and pays bills on time.
RE
RA'. 11
allowed. To Conscientious Renter Only.
Job Hotline @ 407/273-8444 ext. 3 business; dinner theater. Professional
I am looking for the same qualities in
ASONABLE
TES ••
h"
n1
B'
&
h
CALL
384-1942
FOR
MORE INFO
.
$495 month. Call 372-0404
i----P-art---tim-e_G_ro_u-nd_s_P_o_rt-er---1 rel atwns 1P o Y· to
P oto to Ste any interested individual. 1/2 utilities + t - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - i

ROOMMATES

----------------1

For Sale: Bed, King, High quality
SEALY Posturepedic, mattress w/ foundation, brand new still in plastic, sacrifice $395! Call 679-4155.

UCF area apartment complex. 12
hrs/wk, Flexible schedule can be tailored around classes. General grounds
clean-up. Call Sheila@ 273-4097

117, Lake Lansing, MI 48823

$295/mth w/ first & last and a $200

100 SERVERS, BARTENDERS, AND COOKS
NEEDED FOR THE DAYTONA 500! CALL
FOODSTAFF 855-5521. No FEE

deposit. Month to Month Contract You
won't be locked. Available Marchlst.
Call 407/671-2101 for more info.

Entertainment Writers Wanted!!
For More Information, Contact the
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
@ 407 /977- I 009

Uentral Florida Future
classified ads work!
Place yours today! Uall 977-1009.

Are you look.Ing for a challenging and rewarding management career opportunity?
lbert look t<> the FACS Group, Inc. We provide financial, credit and administrative
services for all divisions of Federat«i Pcpartment Stores. Inc. including Macy's, Lazarus,
Bloomingdale's, Burdincs, The Bon Marche, Rich's, Goldsmith's and Stem's as well as
other companies.

- I

Our Extcutive Development Program (EDP) has been designed to put you on the fasl track
for management career success. You provide Independent thinking and leadership poten·
tial and we'll provide training, supervisory/interpersonal skill development and much
more. As part of the program, you'll receive extensive classroom and on-the-job training
along with the opportunity to rotate within some of the following areas:

• Human Resources
• Collections

• Customer Service
• Employee Services

At FACS, we've created an environment that will bring
out the best in you. You'll find the atmosphere casual and
open with a sense of camaraderie and cohesive team·
work. We offer a competitive salary/benefils package
and the opportunity for advancement.
If you are graduating in May/June of 1998 - Discover
FACS! We will be interviewing for our Clearwater location on campus the following dates:

Information S~slon

Interviews

Date:

Date:
February 6, 1998
Sign up: Career Resource
Center

February 5, 1998
Time:
5:30 • 6:30 PM
Location: Career Resource
Center

• Credit Granting

FACS
FINANCIAL
and CREDIT

SERVICES

1314134tb SL North
Clearwater, FL 33762
www.federated·fds.com
Equal Opportunily For All

MANAGEMENT CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
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,...---------,Loan forgiveness among plans
7 WALTDI~====.11.CTURE'MARKETING to recruit more teachers
1

PERIOD OF JNTERNSHIP:

Buena Vista Pictures Marketing Representative

TITLE:

•

Spring 1998 Semester

Responsible for marketing Walt Disney, ·Touchstone and Hollywood Pictures releases on college campuses
within the Orlando market.
BASIC RESPONSIBILITLES/DUTIES:

• Devising creative promotional strategies
• Implementing promotions on campuses
• Working with the Buena Vista Pictures Marketing field agency representative
Organizing promotional screenings
Servicing college newspapers/radiofIV with press materials
• Developing story angles on behalf of our upcoming releases
Arranging press coverage of promotional events
Tntems will b,e-paid $200 a month and will be reimbursed for promotional expenses incurred.
CRl1ERJA

•
•
•
•
•
•

Must be an undergraduate student preforably a Sophomore or Junior majoring in Marketing/Communications
Must maintain 3.0 Grade Point Average
Should have access to a car
Must commit to working 10-15 hours a week
Must commit to working at least one day in field agency office
Must have an answering machine

Please submit.a copy of your resume to:

DEADLINE;

Susan Warde
Walt Disney Co.
500 Park Ave., 11th floor
New York, NY 10022
Fax: 212-735-5478

February 10th, 1998
TilC \\'alt l>imcy Ccmpany ~ on tqual opportunity employer. Students of all clhnic badcgroundsarc encour:igtd to apply.

If you' re looking for a career in federal law enforcement, a career that offers tremendous
challenge, the U.S. Border Patrol could be just what you' re after.
'lb qualify, you'll need to meet all of the following: • U.S. citi7..enship • Pas.s written exam and
om! intervie\v • Pass a background inv~tigation • Pass a drug lei! and a medical exru11 • Hold a
valid driver's license • Not have reached your 37th birthday at time of appointment • Have 1year
of qualifying e.~rience or a bachelor's degrre.
If selected, you'll attend a rigorous 5-month training program (including Spanish language
classes). First duty locations are along the Southwest border. Stutingsalmy_mid2Q;
to 30s \\oitl) exrellent Fffieml Government benefiL~.
For tl1e few who can meet this kind of challenge, tl1erc's no better job in tl1e world. To
apply call (912) 757-3001 Ext. 213, any time, day ornight, orapply o~-line at _ .
http://www.usajobs.opm.gov. Please enter 213. For more mfonnat1on, 1ust
call (202) 616-1964.
INS is an equal oppo1tunity employer.

U. S.

B 0 RDER

P RT R 0 l

·A Career With Borders, But No Boundaries.

"CONVERSATION HOUR"
VOLUNT££RS N££D£D!
YOV AR£ CORDIALLY fNVIT£D TO TH£ FIRST
"CONVERSATION HOUR" M££TIN~ FOR TH£
SPRING!

'
• WELCOM£ TH£ INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS Of THE INTENSIVE
ENGLISH PROGRAM TO VCF!
•

ff£LP TO IMPROVE TH£JR CONVERSATION SKILLS

• LEARN ABOUT OTHER CVLTUR£S & LA.NGLIAGES
• MAk£ A FRIEND
IOIN VS FRIDAY, IAHIJARY lOTff
TRAfL£R 547 RM. 110

11:00 ·1:00
R£FRESHM£NTS PROVfDEDf!
For further informatior contact
The Center for Multilingual Multicultural Studies -Ph# 823-5515

By COLLEEN DE BAISE
College Press Service

Barnett Berry, associate director of the private
National Commission on Teaching, a 26-member
panel of educators, lawmaker and union officials,
WASHINGTON - In an effort to fix the says many new teachers enter the classroom withnation's dwindling supply of teachers, President out enough training.
Clinton and Congress are considering incentives Berry recently visited a classroom in California,
to lure college graduates into public classrooms.
where 25 different languages were being spoken.
Lawmakers are worried about 2 million new Too many graduates of teacher colleges are unpreteaching slots projected to open up in the next pared for such challenges and are forced to "sink
decade because of aging teachers and a rapidly or swirri," he said.
He questioned whether the incentive programs
growing student enrollment.
Democrats and Republicans have proposed would provide "enough support that we get good
offering federal dollars for teacher recruitment-- enough people and keep them."
and loan forgiveness. The proposals will be taken
"Many of these recruitment programs we tend to
up later this year as Congress revamps the Higher create them in ways we created them in the past:
Education Act, the law governing student aid and on the cheap," he said. "The teachers need more
other higher education programs.'
training, more support.in the areas we want to ,
Clinton announced his.$350-million proposal at send them. I wouldn' think the proposals have
the NAACP annual meeting last July. Under the been flushed out sufficiently to let me tell .you one
plan, 35,000 students would receive scholarships way or the other whether they'll have an impact."
in return for agreeing to work in poor school dis- Francisco Hidalgo, president of the Association of
tricts for at leastthree years.
Teacher Educators. agrees that the
The proposal also would target colleges with
projected teacher shortage is
strong teaching.:training programs ..The Education
"compounded by our society's
Department would award grants to those colleges
inability to retain teachers
that partner with
once we produce them."
needy school disBut he is hopeful the
tricts and prepare
efforts on the part of
teachers to work in
lawmakers will draw
them.
more
qualified
"The schoolhouse
teachers into the
doors are open, but
classroom. "The
profession
welbehind too many
doors too little
comes any efforts
learning is taking
to drive home the
place," Clinton said.
point about the
Congressional Democrats
shortage of teachhave outlined proposals that intlude
ers and to raise
student loan forgiveness for graduates wno
society's conscience
become teachers. Sen. Edward Kennedy, D- about not only the numbers but quality of teachers
Mass., says such a financial , incentive would we need to produce," he said.
attract 100,000 new teachers each year over the
For financial incentives such as scholarships to
next 10 years.
work, .students must sign an agreement to work as
"The most effective way of encouraging new teachers, added Hidalgo, who is dean of the colteachers would be to forgive student lo'1;n debt for - lege of education at Texas A&M-Kingsville.
"In Texas, we have a situation where we graducollege graduates who enter the teaching profession and stay there for five years," he said during ate enough teachers to fill the classrooms but
some of them never enter teaching," he said. '"For
a National Press Club speech in December.
Sen. Jeff Bingaman, D-N.M. , has sponsored leg- some it's just another major. For others, it may be
islation that would forgive student loans for col- just a way to get through college. They leave
lege graduates who agree to teach in high-need themselves with that option to teach if nothing
areas. The bill also would require graduates to else works out."
demonstrate strong teaching skills in certain acaUnless financial aid is contingent upon students
working as teachers, "some of them will take the
demic subjects.
A proposal introduced by Sen. Bill Frist, R- aid and not continue in the field," he said. "I'm
Tenn., would allow states to award two-year always a little cautious about stipends."
Linda Tafel, dean of the National College of
$5,000 scholarships to students with high gradepoint averages who agree to teach in the state for Education at National-Louis University, says stutwo years. The program also would target top. stu- dents who are lured into teaching because of the
scholarship dollars would be quickly weeded out.
dents from low-income families.
Other legislation addressing the teacher supply Because states are adopting tougher standards for
has been introduced by Sen. Jack Reed, D-RI., teacher training, most students who;n,.ajor in eduRep. George Miller, D-Calif, and Rep. Dale cation today are more committed to teaching, she
Kildee, D-Mich.
said.
"Most of [the incentives] are positive be_cause
Some proposals include ways to attract not only
college students but also mid-career professionals they're also tied to higher standards for teachers,"
and former military personnel into the nation's she said. "I think the safeguard.is higher standards."
classrooms.
For teacher educators, "our function will always
The Education Department estimates that 2 million new teachers will be needed by 2005. The be one of gatekeeper," she said. "Whenever you
proposed incentives have forced public attention open the gate a little wider, the gatekeeper funcnot only on the projected teacher shortage, but tion is critical."
Tafel said the incentives are a good way to deal
also on the quality of teacher preparation programs.
with the teacher shortage, which has just started to
"We cannot lower our standards-as we have in make itself felt at National-Louis . In the past
the past-to meet the growing demand for new month, the university has received numerous calls
teachers," said Education Secretary Richard Riley. from schools desperate to fill mid-year vacancies.
"Maybe because of the lack of scholarship dolMore effort must be focused on teacher recruitlars
[in the past]. many people weren't encourment Riley said. "We do not, for example, do a
very good job of recruiting people to this very aged to get into teaching," she said.
Now there is a demand, particularly for bilingual
demanding profession," he said, "and we have
really failed to do justice to the task of recruiting and early childhood educators. "There will be
many opportunities for teachers," she said. "I
talented minority candidates and males."
Nearly 30 percent of teachers leave the profes- always say we can never have enough good teachsion after their first three years, according to the ers."
Education Department.
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Service _helps people from being victims
By GWEN R. RHODES
Staff Writer

No one ever thinks it will happen to them. Then it happens and
suddenly you are the victim of a
crime.
It could be anything from being
raped, robbed, assaulted, threatened and anything in between,
said Mary Ann McCunn, Victim
Services coordinator.
Victim Services was established to ensure a victim receives
whatever assistance is needed to
help a person through the aftermath of a crime. A victim advocate is available to assist any
member of the umversity community including students, st~ff,
faculty and visitors.
"We will also help people who
are not affiliated with the school,
who may have heard about us
through a friend, who has a connection to the university,"
McCunn said. "We will never
turn down a victim."
The Victim Services Office
provides crisis intervention in
which an advocate can respond
to the scene of a crime either
through the request of the victim
or a law enforcement officer.
Advocates supply emotional
support as well as practical assistance and can provide information and referrals to other agencies that can help with the vari-

ous needs a victim may have.
They can also assist a victim in
filing for financial reimbursement when applicable.
"This office was established
because there is a national push
to have a constitutional amendment to award victims rights
consistently across the United
said
McCunn.
States,"
"Fortunately for us, Florida has
been a leader in the move to recognize the rights of a victim.
"That is the reason Victim's
Advocacy came into being. To
educate the victims in what their
rights and options are and to provide whatever assistance we can
for them to exercise those
needs."
A recent victim's rights legislation enables a victim and his/her
family to address a judge and
jury and state specifically how
that crime affected their lives.
"The victim and family are
allowed to make a victim impact
statement which details how that
particular crime has caused
physical, emotional, psychological and financial stress," said
McCunn.
"We let the victim know that
their being active in their case
has an influence on how that case
is resolved," said Kim Williams,
an advocate for two years at
UCF. "We have found that when
they are involved, they will have

more of an impact on the case.
So we encourage them and tell
them the more involved they are
the better.
"When they work with the state
attorney's office, they provide the
attorney with a better under·standing of the case. The more
knowledge of the case the prosecutor has, the more likely· the
victim will feel they helped make
the criminal pay for his actions."
"I firmly believe that the criminal justice system works better
when the victim is involved,"
McCunn said. "When the victim
has participated in the whole
process, even if the end result is
not exactly the result the victim
would have preferred, they still
feel like they did what they could
to hold that person accountable
for their actions and that helps
them to feel better about themselves and take some of their
power back."
"We want to stress that
although we encourage people to ·
access the criminal justice system, they are not required to do
so," said Mary Gianakis, a victim's advocate for UCF. "If the
victim does not want to make a
police report they do not have to.
They are still entitled to all of the
other services we have to offer."
About 60 percent of people
who used the services followed
through with a police report,

according to the Victim Services
Office's annual report.
"The other 40 percent chose
not to make a report," Williams
said. "They are often people who
have an acquaintance rape situation and are reluctant to take it
further legally."
"Those numbers only reflect
those people who have chosen to
come forward and use our services," McCunn said. "It is
unfortunate that people do not
come forward or make a report
because they were sti11 raped, no
matter what the situation was.
However, there are a lot of different things going on in an
acquaintance rape situation that
cause the victims to tend to
blame themselves rather than the
person who victimized them."
The Victim Services Office
provides very basic services,
McCunn said.
"But we try very hard to individualize our services in each
instance because every person
that we deal with is a unique person in a unique set of circumstances- with a unique set of coping skills," she said.
"Many people don't realize or
think about the various types of
support that are available,"
Williams said. "They automatically think about the emotional
problems and support, but they
may not think about the practical

assistance we offer.
"For example, we can help
them to get a protective order,
also known as an injunction,
against a person who is harassing
or en~angering their safety. We
can help with academic concerns, help to handle financial
matters like dealing with landlords and creditors and talk to
employers.
"A lot of people feel that their
world has been turned upside
down and are relieved to find out
that we can help them deal with
the normal every day things as
well."
"We want everyone to know
that we do not force them to do
anything," McCunn said. ''We do
not force them to make a· police
report or t<? go to counseling. We
let them know what is out there
and how to access it. We let them.
make the choices that they are
comfortable in making."
The Victim Services Office is
not the voice of the victim but
tries to encourage and empower
the victim to make their own
voice be heard, said McCunn.
"We are open 24 hours a day,
seven days a week and 365 day.s
a year," McCunn said.
The Victim Services phone
number is 823-5555.

(

Skateboarders say ·police gave unnecessary chase
By STEVE BARNES
Staff Writer
A UCF student claims university
police chased him and a friend as
they skateboarded through the new
parking garage one evening last
week.

Damani Collier, a senior, said university police ·'hid" their vehicles
behind other cars and "peeled out" as
they began their pursuit. Collier said
he and his friend, who was not identified, were apprehended by the officers who warned them not to skate in
the garage.
Collier said the officers who pursued him created a greater danger
with
their vehicles than he could have

caused with his skateboard. Collier
said he does not know the names of
the officers involved in the incident.
UCF police spokesman Sgt. Tom
Gorbas said he was unfamiliar with
the
incident and bad seen no reports to
indicate such an encounter took
place. Officers are nc;>t required to file
reports in cases where no official
actions are taken, he said.
He agreed with those students who
had said peeling out or giving chase
within the garage would present a
serious safety problem. He added
that
campus police are supposed to pursue suspects with "all due caution."
Gorbas said if such an incident did
occur, its magnitude may have been

679-5144
Complete Line Of
Fresh: Silks, Plants,
Flowers

exaggerated. He said even a slight
squealing of tires within the confines
of the parkmg garage would echo
loudly.
According to Gorbas, there is no
reason for officers to chase skateboarders in the garage as there are no
laws prohibiting the practice.
Campus police, he said, are authorized only to enforce state and federal laws, not campus policies.
Gorbas also said officers have a
responsibility to protect the safety of
those who visit the campus and said
they would be likely to issue verbal
warnings about skating in the garage.
He said the situation could be very
hazardous.
"Imagine what would happen if a
6-year-old boy were to walk out

Fax: 679-6787

... .w ...·.·

.. . _.__M

) i/_:··

15% Discount to
All Students &
Faculty with I.D.

CASCADES

from behind a car and get hit and
killed by a student on a skateboard,"
he said.
The new $8 million parking garage
has become a favorite hangout of
skaters since it opened this semester.
Those who frequent the garage said
they enjoy the smooth pavement and
the steep, down-hill run.
Mandy Merritt, a UCF graduate
who sometimes skates in the garage,
said the college should set aside certain hours for skating in the facility.
While some see skating in the garage
as a serious safety issue, there is no
formal policy prohibiting the practice.
Accordirig to UCF spokesperson
Jerry Klein, the university has no
policy regarding the use of skate-

boards or bicycles in the garage.
Klein said he had not heard of any
problems associated with skating in
the garage, but added if it becomes a
safety issue, the school will certainly
address it.
Gorbas said campus police will
continue to warn students not to
skate in the garage and will ask those
seen skating there to leave. If students refuse to leave the garage after
being warned by police, he said, they
may be cited for trespassing.
Gorbas also said if anyone witnesses what they believe to be unsafe or
inappropriate police actions, they
should report them and the department will conduct a thorough internal investigation.

1-eoo-COLLECT RECREATIONAL SPORTS

TEN YEARS SERVICING THE COMMUNITY
Wire Service or
Delivery available
over phone with
Major Credit Card
"Same Day Delivery"

A Full Service Florist
10069 University Blvd.
Orlando, FL 32817

(on the comer of Dean & University, in the Publix shopping plaza)
wire service excludes discount

www.allinbloom.com

We service to
ALL parts of
the country
Track Meet scheduled
for January 27 Entf}1 Deadline January 26.

delivery service excludes discount

Sign up for Wiffleball
by February 5.

f
m
JtVtrtt>/.

Call Rec Services at
823-2408
for more info.
SIGN UP TODAYI

Remember, you can receive $9 in collect calls, visit www.1800COLLECT.com

{
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.35nvn processing end printing
.Photo enla.-gemeflls
Passport Jiiotos
.Slide processing 3hr
.120 & 220 &lide JJocessing 3hr
.Seannilg ol ntg11ti¥es, slidn end prinls
.Data.file outputing 10 slides « negative
.Presentation slides
.Powerpoinl creation
.Digital photo restoration or aealion
.Photo reslor1Uon

.Cl>-ROM writing
.Photo Archive onto C[}.ROM .
.Custom black and white processing
.Black and while enla.-gem«il
.BlaGt and while peper. chemistry and film

.Duplications and intsryiegallves o~
. Slides to slide
Slide lo C<ior ntgalive
. Slide to b.'w ne9111lve
. Coloi negative to slide
.Copy work to •~du or rmgabve:
. Flat lltwork or photo,aphs
Graphic designing

Grtplic l8JOli
f'4i proflllional dealer
.Comm.-cilll photo,ap~
.Stlllio pholoppirf
.Col'lllllling
.Brilings

.Ovemi;t
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Important

NEW VEAR SPECIAL

S1.00 Off S1.50 Off j $2.00 Off
on 24 or 36 exp.
E-6 Slide processing
one <oupon per roll
Exp. Feb. 28 l 998

on 24 or 36 exp.
4x6 prints
one coupon per roll
Exp. Feb. 28 1998
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l double 4x6 prints
I one coupon per roll
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Sx7 enlargement
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Goldenrod in the Goodings Plaza
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SAT
9AM TO 3:30PM

by a
UCF Alumni

$5.00 LARGE CHEESE PIZZA
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(DINE-IN OR TAKE-OUT ONLY. MUST SHOW VALID UCF ID).
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7624 University Blvd. Winter Park FL 32792
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12269 University Blvd.
Orland«>, FL 32817
(407) 282-0505

2140 Chicasaw Trail
Orlando, FL 32825
(407) 277-3757

1595 E. Silver Star Road

Oroee, FL 3476 t
(407) 521.;5700

1003 Lockwood Blvd.
Oviedo. FL 32765
(407) 366-4511

2845 Garden Street
Titusville, FL 32796
(407) 268-5555
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Croud: A team leader from the first swing
By KEN JACKSON
Staff Writer
Last year, UCF center fielder
Will Croud led off the first
inning and the baseball season
with a single to left field against
Rollins College. His hit set the
tone for another conference
championship, the team's fourth
in five years.
On Jan. 31 against Rollins,
Croud will again firid himself in
the leadoff spot. This year he is
hoping for more. Not necessarily
for an extra-base hit in that first
at-bat, but rather another shot at
the College Baseball World
Series in Omaha.
Coach Jay Bergman said the
senior transfer from PascoHemando Community College is
the key to the team's offense.
"As Will goes, so goes the
team," Bergman said. "He has to
set up for the guys in the lineup
behind him; we need baserunners to score."
Sine~ effective baserunning is
such a key to the Knights' attack,
Croud said he and the UCF
coaching staff knew he could fit

right in with
this team.
"At PascoHernando,
I
was one of a
bunch of guys
who could run
well and put
the ball in
play," Croud
said. "I was
contacted by
coaches before
I came here,
and that fall I
got the chance
to earn the center field job and
start."
After earning
the starting job,
Future File Photo
he proved his UCF centerfielder and leadoff man Will Croud batted .299 last ~eason.
worth by batting 'close to
. two of three games against
.500 through the first 10 games play showed it," Croud said.
Jacksonville State to earn a spot
in
the
With
Croud
struggling
of last year. But the high hopes
games
he
could
play
in,
the
in
the conference tournament.
of a fast start fell slightly when
foot and groin injuries hampered Knights finished last in the The Knights, seeded last of six
Croud during the important con- TAAC Southern Division with a teams, went undefeated in the
6-11 conference record. With TAAC tournament and headed to
ference schedule.
"After I got hurt, it was so hard Croud healthy again, the team the NCAA Regional tournament
to stay consistent, and the team's traveled to Alabama and won for the third-consecutive year.

"We knew we had to beat
[Jacksonville St.] or there would
be no TAAC tournament," Croud
said. "Once we got passed that,
we knew that at the TAAC everything started new ·and it was a
total team effort ... we really
came together."
The Knights were knocked out
of the NCAA after losses to
South Florida and Florida State,
however. The quick exit didn't go
over well with Croud and his
teammates..
"After such a good tournament,
we had high expectations at
regionals," he said. "Those
games were pretty close, it just
didn't happen for us."
Croud knows this is his last
chance to make it to the College
World Series in Omaha, Neb. He
said he respects UCF's team concept and hopes it will lead to a
strong postseason.
"Our depth is so much better,"
he said. "Down the stretch last
year we started getting a little
thin. We have guys now that may
not be starting but can come off
the bench that can really. produce."
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Men's basketball against the
College of Charleston, UCF
Arena, 7 p:m.
Women's basketball at Florida
Atlantic, 7:30 p.m.

Women's basketball
against Stetson, UCF
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basketball
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UCF Arena, 7:30 p.m.
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University Writifig Center
''Because Writers Need Readers,,

+ Digital Pager

We can help with anything you write:
•!• Any subject
•!• In or out of class
~--· L~16 •!• Any stage of the writing
~~~~lty
process

+ Airtime only $6.50/month*
+ Add Voice Mail - $.99/month*

Center

For more information, call 823-2197 or visit our website:
http://reach.uctedul-uwc
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CREDIT
CHECK

(407) 740-8181
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1-800 6AIRTOUCH

AIRTOUCH"'

[ UPS Delivery AvaUable )

Paging

•A one year servlce agreemeo~ $20 acbva1ioo loo per pager, $.98 pager purchase and three mon111S service Is reqUiled in aelvanco. Auto payment is required. AbOve rates are for
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Battle of the Greeks
$ 300 Bar Tab to the
organization with the
•ost participation
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"Despite complacency," UCF stops JSU .
By TONY MEJIA
Staff Writer
After a tough 78-66 loss at
home to Samford, the men's ~as
ketball team hoped for better
·play at Jacksonville State. The
Knights showed improvement in
their 89-80 victory over the
Gamecocks, but nearly blew a
17-point, first-half lead.
Balanced scoring helped UCF
to a· 30-13 cushion, and the
Golden Knights maintained the
advantage at 37-20 with only
3:30 to left until halftime.
Halftime came early for UCF,
however, who allowed an 11-0
run by JSU, befo,re D'Quarius
Stewart scoreq four · of his 14
first-half points to push the lead
to 41-31.
Up and down play against the
Gamecocks, coupled with foul
trouble for senior Mark Jones
and junior.Brad Traina, saw JSU
(7-9, 1-5) cut the lead to 72-68
with only 4:40 to play. UCF (9-7,

4-2) scored the next 12 points to
pull away, however, and as they
matched last season's conference
win total.
"Due to the Samford loss and
poor practices, there was a lot of
adversity against us tonight,"
Speraw said. "Despite stretches
of complacency, we maintained
our poise and handled it pretty
well. In the critical stage of the
game we ran out well on the
break and played smart, fundamental basketball to end it."
Jones, the conference's leading
scorer and rebounder, played a
season-low 24 minutes, but still
managed team-highs with 17
points and 10 rebounds. Traina,
in foul trouble for the second
game in a row, hit three threepointers and big baskets down
the stretch to finish with 15
points. Stewart and Mario Lovett
each added 14, while Cory Perry
continued to play well adding a
season-high 13 points, seven
rebounds and four assists.

Darrell Johnson and Jay
Knowlton scored 23 each
to lead the Gamecocks.
After an poor performance against Samford
in which he failed to
score, Bucky Hodge was
replaced in the starting
line-up
by
Davin
Granberry. Both played
well, despite Granberry
leaving the game early
with a bruised lower
back. Granberry finished
with seven points and
four rebounds before the
injury. Hodge came off
the bench with nine
points and a team-lead-

Photo by MIKE MARSHALL

ing eight rebounds before Samford handed UCF its first home conference loss of the season.
fouling out.
"It felt good to play
you go from not starting to not TAAC's eastern division. After
well and help the team out,"
finishing the slate against the
playing."
Hodge said. "Being moved out of
After the Samford setback in TAAC West, UCF is in a fourthe starting lineup sent a meswhich no Golden Knight played way logjam for second place in
sage. It lets you know you have
particularly well,, it was vital for TAAC East with Florida
to step it up. I got the message
UCF to get back on track as they Atlantic, Florida International
because if you don't step it up
enter their slate against the and Stetson.
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· Fetzek making the most of opportunity
By BRANT PATRICK PARSONS

Staff Writer

•

•

-

To the casual observer,
women's basketball player Kate
Fetzek's recent standout performances may come as a surprise.
The 5-foot-7 Fetzek scored more
points over the last five games
(62 points) than she had in the
two years prior (43).
Fetzek's coaches and teammates are not at all surprised by
the junior's play of late. Coach
Lynn Bria said before the season
that she expected Fetzek to step
into a more contributing role and
is impressed with how far along
she has come.
"Defensively, Kate has always
done a good job, now she is also
getting comfortable within the
offense," Bria said following the
Jan. 10 victory over Troy State.
Kelli Murray, senior guard and
co-captain said all Fetzek needed
was the opportunity.
"I'm not surprised," Murray
said. "Since I've known Kate,
she's always had that drive in
her."
Opportunity came knocking for
Fetzek on Jan. 3. With two
starters out, including leadingscorer junior guard Chariya
Davis, Fetzek was needed to take
a more aggressive role offensively. Kate responded with 15
points and six assists, including

seven of UCF's fifteen points in
the decisive second overtime.
That game started a three-game
TAAC winning streak until a 7464 loss at Campbell on Jan. 17.
Fetzek knew she could play
basketball and just wanted the
chance to. She spent the summer
at UCF working out with seniors
Stacey DeVeaux and Jenn Hill.
Five days a week, she worked
out in the weightroom and
played basketball in the afternoon. Murray says the summer
worked help Kate.
"She worked hard this summer
and she got comfortable and her
improvement shows, 11 Murray
said.
Fetzek's work ethic has never
been questioned. She was kidded
in the preseason by being called
the Energizer bunny because she
can keep running.
"She just never stops," Murray
said. "It seems like she's never
tired. She always says she's tired,
but it doesn't show like it does on
any other players."
Fetzek's physical shape has not
gone unnoticed by Bria either.
"She is in such great shape, we
could almost play her for forty
minutes. Kate just runs everywhere," Bria said.
Fetzek is more modest about
·her "Energizer" status.
"During the season, I don't do
much more .than what the team

Photo by MIKE MARSHALL

Junior guard Kate Fetzek is averaging 12.2 points over the
last five games.

does," Fetzek said, "In the offseason, I follow the training program, run a few times a week.
Not anything special. I've always
liked to run and I can keep on

--

Golden Knights
9ssketbilll .

•

Upcoming games...

•

.

MEN'S
TJ11ars.* /an.22
vs.. CoJlege of CJiarJesfo11

1:30p.m.,

Saf., /an.24
vs.Campbell
'1:30 p.m.

WOMEN'S
Jan.24 vs. Stetson
5:00 p.m.
*All games played at UCF Arena
For more information call (407)823-6028

running."
Her strong work ethic is also
evident in her academic studies.
She graduated in the top four
percent of her class at Bradenton

Manatee High Schopl and makes
a consistent appearance on
UCF's dean's list.
"Being a physical education
major, I am obviously interested
in the mental aspects of the
game," Fetzek said.
It hasn't been an easy road in
basketball for Fetzek the first
t"Y_o years at UCF. She received
little playing time and was limited to grabbage minutes of
already decided ballgames when
she did play. Murray has seen
Fetzek's hard work pay off.
"Every minute she is out there
on the floor shefs working hard,"
Murray said. "If you do that
everyday, of course it is going to
show. Kate just works hard."
In the past, Fetzek's weak
offensive game had kept her
from more playing time, Bria
said.
"Kate used to hurt us a little
bit," Bria said. "Now, Kate really
picks us up offensively and is
doing a better job at taking care
of the basketball."
Making the most of her current
opportunity, Fetzek hopes to
keep getting better as the TAAC
tournament approaches in late
February.
"I thought, I'm going to give it
all I have got, and if it works out,
than great," she said. "If it doesn't, then I know at least I gave it
a~l I've got."

-

salutes

·(3Jarlya '
Davis ~,
<;;;~

::f.

women's
basketball

Hometown/High School: Quincy/Shanks High
Pos: Guard
Height: 5-foot-7
Year: Junior
Major: Biology
Favorite Pregame Meal: Red Lobster
Favorite TV Show: Silk Stalkings, N.Y Undercover
Last Week: Davis scored a team-high 19 points in
UCF's 71-60 victory against the College of Charleston
and scored 24 points on 6-of-11 field goals and 1O-of13 free throws in a 7 4-64 loss to Campbell . She also
had nine steals in the two games.

--______---------,
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Buy 10 Wings
Get 5 Wings FREE!
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1 Located in the UCF Student Union. Expires 1/31/98 1
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Men getlast/lame chance ta s1a1 Cougars
BY TONY MEJIA
Staff Writer
When it was announced that
the College of Charleston was
entering the Trans America
Athletic Conference back in
1992-93, no one could have foreseen the dominance they would
play with. The Cougars have
gone 66-4 in conference during
that span as well as make four
postseason appearances (two
NCAA and two NIT). Charleston
leaves the TAAC after this season, running off to join the
Southern conference. It leaves
one final season for the other
teams to get their retribution
against the mighty giant. So far,
that hasn't happened.
Despite losing their three top
players from a year ago, two of
which were the reigning conference players of the year,
Charleston (12-3, 6-0) is still the
top team in the TAAC. Trailing

the Cougars in the TAAC East we're going to be ready."
Charleston has shown a few
are Florida International, Florida _
Atlantic, Stetson, and UCF, as all signs of vulnerability, however.
have identical 4-2 conferenc~ Losing Anthony Johnson, Stacy
Harris, and Thaddeous Delaney
marks.
UCF has not beaten Charleston left the Cougars in search of a
since coach Kirk Speraw's first leader. With a less explosive
season in 1993-94 when it won offense, Kresse has relied on a
an 80-77 home decision, but the deep bench and relentless
Knights get another chance when defense to get their victories,
they welcome the Cougars to the rather than overwhelming teams
UCF Arena on Jan. 22. No cur- with·their offensive firepower as
rent member of the Golden in the past. Junior center Sedric
Knights has tasted victory Webber leads the team in scoring
against Charleston, who has won and rebounding, while guards
Johnson,
Shane
nine of ten meetings with UCF. Danny
Junior Bucky Hodge said the McCravy, Jermel President, and
Knights road to conference Carl Thomas provide the perimesupremacy must include a win ter touch. Losses to Rider, The
over Cougar coach John Kresse's Citadel and a one-point win over
Samford proved this year's verclub.
"It's a rivalry game, and a game sion of the Cougars to be beatwe have to play well in," Hodge able, but Charleston continues to
said. "They're a great team, but dominate the TAAC, now having
you can't let them walk in to your won .48 of their last 49 conferhome court and take one. The ence games.
guys know what's at stake and
"They have an air about them

that allows them
to win close
games. They go
in to every game
knowing they are
going to win,"
Speraw
said.
"They've dominated the conference, but we've
got them coming
in to our place.
Hopefully
we
can get the students and the
community out
there to support
us and create a
real good home
atmosphere. It's
going to be a
Photo by MIKE MARSHALL
very big basket- With his strong play of late, sophomore center
ball game."
Davin Granberry will see more playing time in the
Following the future.
clash with the
which is currently last in the
Cougars,
UCF
welcomes
TAAC East with a 2-4 conferCampbell on Jan. 24. Campbell,
ence mark.
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Smith resigns after 7 years at UCF :fROMtheSPORTSd sk ,,
•
By JEFF CASE
Staff Writer

.

,

After guiding UCF to its first NCAA
tournament victory and possibly one of
the most successful seasons in school
history, volleyball coach Laura Smith
announced her resignation Wednesday.
"I couldn't be leaving on a better note,"
Smith said. "I reached the goal I wanted
to reach as far as finally breaking
through that first round [of the NCAA
tournament].
. "Even though we reached the goal, I
felt as a coach that I still wasn't able to
give my all. Therefore, I think it's best
that I take a year off and I'm going to
pursue some other career opportunities."
The two-time TAAC coach of the year
( 1993 and 1997) guideded the Knights
to a 28-4 record and an unprescedented
sixth consecutive TAAC tournament title
in 1997. Smith posted an overall record
of 188-74, including five consecutive
post-season appearances and four trips
to the NCAA tournament.
Athletic director Steve Sloan said the
Future File Photo
contribution of Smith will not soon be Former volleyball coach Laura Smith's teams went 62-0
forgotten.
against TAAC competition.
"We're thankful for the exceptional job
she did with the volleyball program, highlighted by another four years to all these new recruits because it
the six championships and four NCAA tournaments is such a big recruiting year and it wouldn't have
been fair to them," Smith said.
berths," Sloan said of
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .milliRBl;e&ll!Jm~
"Therefore I think it's best to
Smith, who recorded 63
Career highlights
take
a year off and realign and
consecutive wins against
• Sixth straight TAAC Championship titles
decide
if I want to get back into
the TAAC.
• Four consecutive NCAA Tournament appearances
coaching
and in the meantime,
• The school's first NCAA Tournament victory:
"We'll always be gratevs.
ACC
champion
Clemson,
3-0
pursue some other things I've
ful for the contributions
been meaning to do."
she made to the proXear
Rec~r<L 1991
24-13
1992
15-15
Smith added that the decision
gram."
1993
35-8
1994
31-11
to step down helps not only her,
In the wake of the deci1995
32-10
1996
23-13
but also UCF.
sion, Sloan has suggest1997
28-4
"It's not [a] difficult [decision]
ed to UCF administraSeven years
188-74
because
I'm thinking about
tion that current assistant
myself
and
also thinking about
coach Miriam Metzcus
program,"
she said.
the
replace Smith on an interm basis.
'Tm looking forward to being a part of the selecThe loss of five seniors next season. including the
tion
of who is going to replace me. I really want this
past two TAAC players of the year in Tyra Harper
program
to move forward. My goal is that we make
and Renata Menchikorn. played a role in the deciit
to
the
NCAA Final Four next year. I graduated
sion. Smith said.
UCF
and will always have loyalties to UCF."
from
''I personally didn't feel I was able to commit ·

Women's ·b asketball loses first TAAC game
Junior guard Chariya Davis led UCF with 24 points and five
steals, but the Knights lost their first TAAC game of the year
at Campbell, 74-64, on Jan. 17.
Davis hit six of 11 from the field, including two of two from
three-point range, and 10 of 13 from the free throw line
against the Camels. No other UCF player finished in doublefigures. Freshman forward Camille Howard scored nine points
and grabbed a team-high eight rebounds in the loss.
Campbell (12-4, 5-1) is undefeated at home (9-0) and handed No. 21 Florida International its only loss of the season.
The Knights (8-5, 3-1) had their season-high, four-game
winning streak snapped. The team plays at Florida Atlantic on
• · Jan. 22.
In UCF's 71-60 victory over the College of Charleston on
Jan. 15, Davis led the team with 19 points, seven rebounds and
four steals.

Women's track places 2 at UF indoor

•e
•
•
•
•

Sophomore Anne Panaggio and junior Micah Adriani placed
in different events at the University of Florida Invitiational, an
indoor women's track and field meet.
Panaggio finished eighth in the 3,000 meter run with a personal-best time of 10:02.12. She beat her previous mark by
over 46 seconds.
Ad1iani placed 10th in the women's 800 meter run with a
time of 2: 19.28, less than three seconds off her best time
(2:17).

Cheerleaders place at nationals
•

•
•

e
e
•
•
•
•

e
e
e

e

•

UCF finished 10th out of 33 teams at the 1998 College
Cheerleading National Championships held at Disney/MGM
Studios on Jan. 10.
"We had a lot of first-year members who had never done this
before," coach Linda Gooch said. "We had kids in right out of
high school, former wrestlers and football players, who did
very well. They did a tremendous job."
The UCF cheerleading team finished in the top 10 for fifthconsective year. As a I-AA member, the Knights finished second in 1994 and third in 1995 and 1996. As a first-year I-A
participant, UCF placed seventh.
"For the fifth year we have not fallen in the finals," said
Gooch of the two-and-a-half minute performance. "That's with
a packed house and in front of a packed house."
UCF's performance, along with the other top 10 finishers,
will be replayed on the ESPN National Championship show in
March.

